Minutes of
THE FACULTY SENATE
OF
ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY

The Faculty Senate met Tuesday, March 12, 2013, at 3:00 p.m. in Room 325 of the Ross
Pendergraft Library and Technology Center. The following members were present:
Dr. Sherman Alexander
Dr. Carey Bosold
Dr. Molly Brant
Dr. Ernest Enchelmayer
Dr. Marcel Finan
Mr. Ken Futterer
Dr. Annette Holeyfield
Dr. Sean Huss
Dr. Chris Kellner

Dr. Robin Lasey
Dr. Eric Lovely
Dr. Kevin Mason
Dr. Cathi McMahan
Dr. Michael Rogers
Ms. Annette Stuckey
Dr. Susan Underwood
Dr. David Ward
Dr. Deborah Wilson

Mr. Neal Harrington and Dr. Johnette Moody were absent. Dr. Carl Greco attended as a
visitor.
CALL TO ORDER

President Futterer called the meeting to order and asked for a motion to approve the minutes
of the February 12, 2013, meeting.

APPROVAL OF
MINUTES

Motion by Dr. Underwood, seconded by Dr. Kellner, to approve the minutes as distributed.
Motion carried.

NEW BUSINESS:
NOISE LEVEL
ISSUE

Dr. Bosold reported she had corresponded with Ms. Aubrey Holt in Student Services
regarding the noise level issue near the Hindsman Bell Tower. Dr. Bosold was informed by
Ms. Holt through email that because this area is a designated free speech area, she could not
deny students access. President Futterer stated he had spoken with Ms. Susie Nicholson,
Vice President for Student Services and University Relations, and she indicated the events in
area should not cause a noise issue and that any form of amplified speech was prohibited.
He suggested to Dr. Bosold that she contact Ms. Nicholson prior to exam days to ensure
noise is not an issue.

OFFICE HOURS/
INSTRUCTOR
AVAILABILITY

President Futterer asked for a report. Dr. Bosold stated her department was in favor of
decreasing or eliminating the required amount of office hours. Dr. Ward reported the faculty
he spoke with felt the requirement of ten office hours was excessive when compared to their
previous institutions. Dr. Underwood mentioned the faculty in her department were present
more than ten hours per week and therefore had no issue with meeting the requirement.
Dr. Rogers distributed a handout which listed the office hour requirement for various
universities, both local and nationwide, and also detailed, when present, any written policy
for each university (Attachment A). Dr. Rogers reported more than one faculty member
found difficulty in building a schedule to include ten office hours. Dr. Lasey questioned
whether faculty were being penalized if they scheduled less than the ten required hours, and,
if it is not being enforced, whether there would still be an issue to address. Ms. Stuckey
stated she understood the importance to students for faculty to be available, especially in an
advising role. Dr. Enchelmayer mentioned, with the influx of online courses, instructors
could be expending hours unaccounted for in their teaching load or office hours schedule.
He noted, for eTech courses, the expectation is for instructors to respond to emails within 24
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hours, which requires weekend availability. Ms. Stuckey suggested the university may have
outgrown the guidelines set in the past due to increased enrollment.
Motion by President Futterer, seconded by Dr. Huss, to establish a subcommittee to review
the university’s policy on required office hours. Motion carried.
Established subcommittee consists of Dr. Rogers, Dr. Finan, Dr. Bosold, and
Dr. Enchelmayer.
CAMPUS
EMERGENCY
PROCEDURES

President Futterer reported he had spoken with Ms. Nicholson regarding campus emergency
procedures. He stated Ms. Nicholson was currently working on a simplified plan for a
number of campus emergencies and also on the notification method. Dr. Huss informed the
Senate that Chief Joshua McMillian, Director of Public Safety, has guidelines for emergency
procedures, indicating what action to take in each scenario which can be presented as a
slideshow. President Futterer stated he would extend an invitation to Chief McMillian to
present the guidelines to the Senate.

SPRING ELECTION
DATES

President Futterer proposed to hold the online spring faculty elections beginning Monday,
April 8 and allow one week for faculty to respond.
Motion by President Futterer, seconded by Dr. Enchelmayer, to hold the online spring
faculty elections beginning Monday, April 8 until Monday, April 15. Motion carried.*
*Please see section on promotion and tenure issues/faculty handbook revisions for further
discussion resulting in an amendment to this motion.

OLD BUSINESS:
REPORT ON
RETIREMENT
FUNDS

Discussion centered on whether the Senate should further pursue this issue given the current
political atmosphere and potential budget reductions mentioned by Dr. Brown at a luncheon
earlier in the day. Further discussion revealed no strong constituency for this action within
the Senate.
Motion by Dr. Lasey, seconded by Dr. Mason, to cease action on the issue of the faculty’s
ability to borrow funds against their TIAA-CREF retirement accounts and remove it from
the agenda. Motion carried.

REPORT ON
FACULTY HIRING
PRACTICES AND
REVIEW OF
INTERNATIONAL
FACULTY STATUS

Dr. Huss reported the survey was distributed to the faculty but was receiving a low response
rate. He mentioned some faculty replied to his email, expressing concern about the survey’s
confidentiality. Dr. Huss asked the senators to communicate with their departments that the
responses were housed in QuestionPro and were only accessible by him.
President Futterer stated Ms. Jennifer Fleming, Affirmative Action Coordinator, was
unavailable to attend the Senate meeting, but provided the federal guidelines on
pre-employment inquiries and citizenship. The guidelines specified the legality of certain
questions, such as it being illegal to ask an applicant’s country of origin, but it is legal to ask
if a candidate is a U.S. citizen and if eligibility to work can be provided. Dr. Finan reminded
senators that many international applicants would be eligible to work for one year, but
would require sponsorship to retain a legal working status. Dr. Lovely stated the current
policy to not sponsor international faculty is detrimental to the university, both when hired
faculty are ineligible to stay beyond a one year contract or when qualified applicants who
require sponsorship lose interest in applying to this university.
Motion by Dr. Lovely, seconded by Dr. Ward, to recommend the university consider another
method of supporting newly hired international faculty and assisting with the H-1B process.
Discussion following the motion centered on what recommendation the Senate should make,
and Dr. Rogers requested a period to discuss the matter without record.
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Motion by Dr. Huss, seconded by Dr. Rogers, to table the current motion in order to enter
executive session. Motion carried.
President Futterer returned the Senate to regular session.
Motion by Dr. Lovely, seconded by Dr. Ward, to recommend the Arkansas Tech University
administration investigate other models for assisting international faculty to obtain an H-1B
visa, as the current policy in hiring international faculty diminishes the university’s ability to
function at the fullest potential of academic excellence. Motion carried unanimously.
REPORT BY
SUBCOMMITTEE
REVIEWING
PROMOTION AND
TENURE ISSUES /
FACULTY
HANDBOOK
REVISIONS

President Futterer asked for a report. Dr. Lasey reminded the senators of the history of the
promotion and tenure issue, stating some years prior, a subcommittee revised the promotion
and tenure section of the Faculty Handbook to include a formal third year review, which was
voted on and passed in the Senate, but was not approved through Academic Affairs.
Dr. Lasey reported Dr. Watson is now willing to revisit the issue, which would require the
standing subcommittee to resubmit the request through the Senate and then, if passed, on to
Academic Affairs.
Dr. Lovely stated he was unable to find a formal procedure for revisions made to the Faculty
Handbook. He proposed that a formal procedure be added and include a review by the
Faculty Senate for comment before going before the Board of Trustees for approval.
President Futterer advised this would require the Senate to write an article within their
constitution and asked this subcommittee to compose a proposed bylaw to become an
official amendment in the handbook. Dr. Underwood suggested the online spring faculty
elections be held the following week to allow the Senate to vote on this proposal at the
upcoming meeting on April 9.
Motion by Dr. Lovely, seconded by Dr. Huss, to amend the constitution to require Faculty
Handbook revisions to first move through the Faculty Senate. Motion carried.
President Futterer asked for a motion to revise the faculty election dates to allow adequate
time for the Faculty Senate to vote on the constitution amendment.
Motion by Dr. Rogers, seconded by Dr. Holeyfield, to amend the dates for the online spring
faculty elections to Monday, April 15 through Monday, April 22. Motion carried.

REPORT BY
SUBCOMMITTEE
ON FACULTY
SENATE
MEMBERSHIP

Discussion on Faculty Senate membership was postponed until after the results of the
faculty elections are received.

WIRELESS
INTERNET IN
RESIDENCE HALLS

President Futterer reported he had spoken with Ms. Nicholson regarding the availability of
wireless internet in the individual rooms of the residence halls, and she confirmed this was
the most frequent complaint received in regard to student housing. He stated while wireless
internet is available in all common areas of residence halls, due to many older buildings
having thick concrete walls, it would be very expensive to provide wireless to each room.

AGE
REQUIREMENT TO
RESIDE ON
CAMPUS

President Futterer reported he had spoken with Mr. Thomas Pennington, Associate Vice
President and Counsel to the President, regarding the age requirement and was informed that
because students under age 18 are minors, the university would be considered in loco
parentis, and therefore have a higher level of responsibility and liability for those students.
President Futterer stated that Mr. Pennington expressed the opinion that the university was
not currently interested in pursuing a change in this policy.
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POLICY ON
OBTAINING
VISITOR PARKING
HANGTAGS

Dr. Bosold provided an email correspondence between herself and Chief McMillian
regarding visitor parking hangtags (Attachment B) that detailed the current procedure for
obtaining a hangtag.

REPORT BY
SUBCOMMITTEE
REVIEWING
ACADEMIC
DISHONESTY

President Futterer reported, in light of earlier comments from Dr. Brown at the luncheon, the
academic honor code should be pursued by the Senate. He suggested the best course of
action would be to incorporate the development of an honor code into the upcoming
strategic planning initiative. President Futterer also reported he had spoken with
Mr. Pennington regarding the possibility of assigning the grade of “XF” to students who
failed a course due to academic dishonesty, and Mr. Pennington did not foresee a legal issue
with that as a policy.
Dr. Kellner informed senators of policies that other universities around the country currently
implement. He stated many institutions rely heavily on a student judiciary board, and in
some cases, these boards are feared by the general student population. Dr. Kellner
suggested that many times students are more aware of cheating within the classroom than
the instructor, and when a culture of academic honesty is established on campus, students
have more confidence in turning in fellow students.
President Futterer asked the subcommittee to remain active in order to provide input during
the strategic planning process in the fall.

OPEN FORUM

President Futterer thanked Ms. Pat Chronister and Ms. Karen Riddell in Academic Affairs
for updating the Faculty Handbook website, which answered many of the needs brought
forth by the Senate. Dr. Lovely seconded this sentiment.
Dr. Lovely asked if it would be possible within ClassClimate to indicate the course GPA
distribution on the course evaluations, in order to more easily become aware of grade
inflation issues. Ms. Chronister stated she was unsure of this capability, but would ask
Mr. Wyatt Watson, Director of Institutional Research and Assessment. Dr. Underwood
mentioned the course GPA distribution should be included in the faculty member’s
portfolio. Dr. Rogers clarified the inclusion is recommended, but not required.
Dr. Underwood expressed concern regarding the parameters for determining grade inflation,
mentioning graduate courses would likely have a higher distribution as graduate students
have been screened prior to being accepted to the program. Dr. Lovely asked this issue be
added as an agenda item for further discussion.
Dr. Lovely stated he has been approached in two separate instances by students who had
earned over 120 hours and were presented with an option to receive a Professional Studies
degree, with an emphasis in Public Relations, then return to complete their chosen major.
He reported these students had participated in the commencement ceremony to receive the
Professional Studies degree, and when they attempted to return to complete their declared
major, they were ineligible for financial aid as they had already received a four-year degree.
Dr. Lovely said one of these students has since withdrawn from classes and the other student
has taken out loans. He asked the Faculty Senate to investigate this issue further.
President Futterer stated he had been involved with some students with over 140 earned
hours and no prospective degree in the foreseeable future, and as the advisor, he had
presented the option to the student. Dr. Lovely stated the students claimed to have received
a phone call from Professional Studies that seemed like a sales pitch and they were told it
would not affect their ability to return to finish the original major. Ms. Stuckey responded
her experience as a faculty member in Professional Studies is the students who are called
have typically earned 125 hours or more and the students are emailed an informational sheet
that clearly states to contact Financial Aid to see how this could affect them. Ms. Stuckey
stated she was unaware of any instance in which her department has advised a student he or
she would not be affected by this option. Dr. Lovely asked if there is any effort to
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communicate this through the student’s academic advisor. Ms. Stuckey replied the original
advisor is contacted when the student changes majors to Professional Studies. Dr. Rogers
asked when the student is directed to Financial Aid, if they are informed this decision could
affect the eligibility for further aid. Ms. Stuckey stated they are informed they should
contact Financial Aid immediately and offered to provide the email sent to students.
Dr. Lovely requested a copy of the email in order to demonstrate to the students they were
informed.
Dr. Enchelmayer suggested the current “Faculty/Staff Aid for On-Campus Study” policy in
the Faculty Handbook, which provides an age limit of 23 and a credit hour limit of three per
semester for full waiver, could be outdated and may warrant review. He also mentioned the
term “on-campus study” could itself be outdated with the addition of eTech.
President Futterer agreed to add the review of faculty/staff dependent financial assistance for
campus study to New Business.
ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Ken Futterer, M.M., President

Sean Huss, Ph.D., Secretary
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